
SINGLETAXLESSONS
PI SHOULD CHRISTIANS FAVOB THE

SINGLE TAX f

Perhaps the most vital Issue pending
before the American people today Is pub-

lic ownership versus private monopoly.

Y and no branch of the subject Is being

more thoroughly discussed than the land

' Question. However widelythey may dif-
fer In comprehending and naming that
mysterious being called Ood. all men
agree that this earth, and all forms of

! life upon and within It sprang from one
omnipotent source; and that all life sus-
taining agencies of the earth were de-
signed for the use and benefit of all life
thereon, according to its varied wants.
We recognize that all earthly creatures
no matter what the degree of intelli-

? gence, turn instinctively to the earth

as the mother source from whence come
the necessities for sustaining material
life. If the author and producer of all
things be possessed of Infinite wisdom
and goodness (which we believe he
Itnecessarily follows that the earth must

have been furnished with sufficient
means and agencies for supplying the
physical wants of all living creatures
placed thereon, and that each one was
endowed with equal right to the op-
portunity of drawing from the common
source everything required by his or its
peculiar wants. To conclude otherwise
would be to charge the author ofall with
Injustice or lack of wisdom.

In the mythical account of material
creation, we are told that the great
generative force of the universe sepa-

rated the earth from the waters, calling

the one land and the other sens. Then
were brought forth great whales and
every living thing, after his kind, that
rnoveth In the water. The record would
seem to Imply that these were the prod-

uct of direct creative force. Then fol-
lows the remarkable statement that "the
earth" brought forth the grass, herb,
fruits, every living creature after his
kind; cattle, birds, beasts, creeping
things, everything after its kind, to

dwell on the earth ?or land. Last of all
came man, a higher type of the great

creative power; who was given dominion
over earth, air and water?land and sea;
his title covering all of them and the in-
habitants and products of each of them.

A careful study of the granting clause
!u the deed of conveyance thus given to
man, shows how sadly the world has de-
parted from the original intentions of
the beneficent grantor. It was purely
? possessory title, conveying nothing but

? the right to occupy and use. The land
was conveyed to him In trust that he
might dress and till it. and its vegetable

and animal products were bestowed up-

on him for meat, the necessary susten-
ance of animal life. This grant extended
to him and his descendants in perpetu-
ity; and nowhere in the decalogue, the
Mosaic code, the economy of the Jewish
theocracy or anywhere else do we find
that habendum clause enlarged. But on
the contrary, running like a golden
thread through the revealed will and in-
tention of the original donor, we find
everywhere this express reservation:
"The earth Is the Lord's and the fullness
thereof." "The heaven and heaven of
heavens are his; the earth likewise and
all that is therein." And In the theo-
cratic form of government prepared for
his chosen people he gave that portion

of the land upon which they were to

dwell to the whole people. The design

v/as to exemplify to heathen nations
round about the true principle govern-
ing the ownership and use of public util-
ities. Hence he leased the land to the peo-

ple In their organic capacity, reserving

one-tenth of the products for his service
and public ownership. No Individual
among the Jews was authorized to own
or transmit to his children an acre of
the land of Canaan; but on the contrary,

this expression was incorporated in the
charter of government; "The land shall

not be sold forever, for the land is mine,

and ye are strangers and sojourners with

me. And in all your possessions ye shall
grant a redemption for the land."

What this redemption was, and the
mannerof it, willbe shown in subsequent

articles. But it is worthy of remark in
passing that no provision so well calcu-
lated to enable each Individual to en-
Jcy life, lib- i and the pursuit of hap-
piness, has ever been Incorporated in
any man-made system of government

before or since.
And yet, In a trifle over two thousand

years after that provision was made
The Son of Man, whom all Christians
believe was the son of, and equal with,

the creator and owner of the land, was
compelled to say: "The foxes

and the birds of the air have nests, but
the son of man hath not where to lay
Ills head." Would Itnot be expedient for
us as Christians to inquire into the pro-

cess by which the title to land originally
given to man became enlarged until
individual vested rights could drive the
Bon of Man on to the highway like a
modern tramp, and can now drive mil-
lions of his ragged, hungry brothers and

\u25a0l»ters Into the slums and alleys to feed i
?n files and swill?

Hugh Pentecost draws a most touching 'picture of the episode In the Christ's |
Impoverished career which gave rise to :
<he foregoing complaints. He represents

him as approaching Jerusalem dusty,

footsore and weary, on the way from
Damascus; and sitting down in the shade
Of a fig trie to rest and shelter himself |
from the sun, he unfortunately fell I
asleep. Along comes the brisk superin- j

I tendent of the farm, and administering !
i a kick says:

"Here, don't you know you are tres-
passing? Get up and move on; we allow |
no' tramps here."

"Iam no tramp," replies the meek and
lowly one, getting up, "I am the Son of
Man. My Father holds the universe in

hi* hand, and this earth is his and all
the fullness thereof."

"That may all be, but T care not who
your father is, he is not the owner of
these premises, that Iknow. Rabbi 55e-
rubabel can show straight title by in-

heritance to this land, running through |
the families of the tribe of Judah back \
to the time of Ezra after the Babylonish :
captivity. That is his line out there by ;
the date trees, and he don't want any ;

ftramps loafing here; so raove on, I say."

And, like poor little Joe in front of the '"policeman's club, the Son ofMan "moved
On," just as millions of his Impoverished

brothers and sisters have been moving ;
ever since; and just as millions more of
them will move on under our perverttd

land system iir.tll the Lord takes their
weary souls home while the grim under-
taker "rattles their bones over the
?tones; thoy are nothing but paupers,

whom nobody owns" and who own noth- \
lr*.

? Our purpose la to- ahow some of the j

methods by which man-niado iegal fic-
tions, called hereditary descent, fee sim-
ple assurance, and paper vested rights,
have enabled the to the injury of
the many, to wipe out the altruistic sys-

tem by which the Creator's bounties
were rendered equally accessible to all.

J. L. DRYDEN.

THE AIRSHIP FAKE

Started in San Francisco and Is Rem-
iniscent of Others

The general belief In this locality In fhe
airship hoax which was started on the
Pacific coast by one of the San Francisco
papers makes it among the credulous in-
land people a fair substitute for the sea
serpent myths that become prevalent a:
stated intervals along the coasts. People
living 3000 miles from the ocean cannot
enjoy the advantages of the sea serpent
hoax, no matter how gullible they may be.
A story that was started In Kansas' City

ten or twelve years ago that the sea ser-
pent had Journeyed through the Gulf of

Mexico, up the Mississippi and Missouri
rivers and was then disporting himself In
the Missouri river near Parkvllle fell tin',

for this reason, although many people half
believed it. The monster was described
after the fashion of the sea serpent of the
eastern papers.

Many airship fakes have been published

that have become famous. The most suc-
cessful of these, perhaps, according to an
authority, was one written by Edgar Aden
Poe and published In the New York Sun

in 1844. The story purported to describe the
Journey made by eight Englishmen across
the Atlsntlc ocean In a steering balloon
christened "Victoria." The trip. It was
said, occupied only three days and was
ended by a successful landing on Sullivan's
Island near Charleston. S. C. afterward
famous In the bombardment of Fort Sum-

ter. The demand for the paper containing

the fake was unprecedented.
The airship fake which gives foundation

for the story started in Kansas last week
upon the bright appearance of the planet

Venus, was started by the San Francisco
Chronicle soon after the election last No-
vember. It to4d how several people ot a
suburb of San Francisco had seen a mys-
terious craft floating about in the air over
the city and finally printed an Interview
with a man described as a well-known
lawyer of the town, who admitted with
seeming great unwillingness that the air-
ship was an actual Invention of a client of
his whose name he could not divulge. It
developed, however, that the lawyer was
a man of no standing. The exposure of the
fake did not reach the prominence of the
original publication of the story.

The story last week in Kansas was the
direct result of this story. One correspond-
ent telegraphed that the airship was sup-
posed to be the same one that had jour-
neyed among the clouds about the Golaen
Gate. It was the result of the observations
of night telegraph operators along the rail-
roads and for the last two weeks during
tht period of the greatest brilliancy of
Venus the operators along the line have
frequently discussed the airship with oper-
ators in the railroad offices in this city.

This is not the first instance of Kansas
being used as the seer* of a fake. Joe
Mulhatton, an erratic newspaper man,
wrote a story several years ago of an im-
mense meteorite that fell In Kansas, that
was generally credited by scientific men for
a time. Many other fakes have become
famous along with the New York Herald's
story of the escape of the animals of the
Central Park Zoo. The Tacoma, Wash.,
News published a story, which, like the
Herald story, was intended to bring about
a reform. It described vividlythe break-
ing out of s great fire In a remote part of
the city and told that the firemen were
unable to check the conflagration owing to
th« Inadequate water facilities. It said that
lines of hose were coupled together and re-
lays of engines employed to get water on
the flames, but that at the time of going to
press the fire was still gaining. The paper
came out at 3 oclock in the afternoon and
the account caused great excitement.
Crowds ran to the scene of the supposed
fire only to return Indignant and abashed,
The publication of the story, howeve* re-
sulted In the extension of the water service.

Underground river fakes and stories of
cutting through the crust of the earth have
also been started and been Imitated far nnd
wide. In Kansas City, Kan., the under-
ground river story was sprung on. two
different occasions, once during the dig-
ging of a well in the old Garno house, since
razed, and again a year or two later.

A fake that attracted widespread atten-
tion was printed in IS9O, detailing how sev-
eral Inhabitants of Bosnia had applied to
the authorities for permission to be behead-
ed In the place of Baron Rothschild, since
dead. It was stated that a rumor was cir-
culated in the country that Rothschild was
condemned to death for some crime, and
had offered a reward of 1,000,000 florins
for a substitute. The thriftyBosnlanshad
formed a club and drawn lots to select a
substitute and the survivors were to divide
the reward.

One of the most notable fakes of recent
years was perpetrated by a Dallas, Texas,
newspaper man,at the time of the proposed
Fltzsimmons-Corbett tight. He printed a
story that the Prince of Wales was coming
over to see the mill. Only an officialdenial
under the signature of .rfoert Edward him-
self stopped' the story?not, however, until
it had spread over the entire civilized
world.?Kansas City Star.

The average vote east for each congress-
man through the whole country is a,most
exactly SS.wO. In twenty-lour slates the
average Is above this, and in twenty-ont
states the average is below. Nineteen of
the states in which the slate average is
above the general are in the north and live
are in the south. Of the states in which
the state average falls below the general
average ten are In the north and eleven are
in the south. The high average cast in the
seven states of the middle west is remark-
able. The lowest average Is 43.t»7 In Wis-
consin and the highest is 49.0 Min Illinois.

In every township in Montgomery coun-
ty, Indiana, has been organized a law and
order league, the express purpose of which
is to regulate, if not entirely suppress, the
liquor traffic. These several organization"
are in the hands of the leading and mom
influential citizens, and are secret In their
work, only two or three persons of each
league being publicly known. This se-

l crecy as to membership better enables the
league to accomplish their appointed work
and keeps the liquor dealors guessing
whom to look upon as enemies or as friends.
Already the prosecutions have begun.

J. T. Slocum of Stillwater. Minn., has
done a good deal of traveling through the
north and northwest this winter, where
travel has been possible, and he says mat
there is going to be trouble with high water
In the Mississippi this spring. Mr. Slocum
reports the snowfall to have been the heav-
iest recorded In the two Minne-

| sota and Wisconsin for a number of years.
; "All this." says Mr. Slocum. "will cause a
jhigh stage of water In the Mississippi and

other northern streams' when tht spring

jthaw comes." ?

| Women acquitted themselves well in the
jrecent honor examinations at London uni-
versity. Although the men examined were
much more numerous than the women,: seventeen women took honors and eleven

jmen. The first piaee in the class was taken
iby a wowman. In classics the number of

women and men who took honors was the
1 same. In history two women took honors to

every man. and In French, which required
the use of a nimble tongue, five women
took honors to one man.

j A new machine that has found more man
its matcli in bright but dubiously honest
employes is the register that has recently
been put in large institutions. By a system
of holes and plugs it registers the exact
time taJten by each employe during the din-
ner hour. That !.-, it was intended by us
maker to so register. Some clever person

: showed them how to bent It. and it ponder-
! ously registers the wrong time whenever

any not too particular emrloye has over-
i stayed his allotedi time.

AN AWFUL
COLLAPSE

Dire Destruction Deliber-
ately Planned

AT BARTLETT'S MUSIC HOUSE

FUTURE AND PAST COMPLETE-
LYIGNORED

AnUnprecedented Proposition Caused

by a Combination of Adverse Cir-

cumstances and Conditions

Owing to a combination of peculiar cir-
cumstances, we have a statement extraor-
dinary to make, a proposition such as we
believe has never heretofore been Issued
by a retail piano house In this or any other
city and may never be made agattl.

But before entering Into details and
quoting the astounding llgures we are
obliged to make, we beg to present here
briefly a rehearsal of the several conditions

that have conspired to make this action
necessary. For a great many years, since

we commenced business in 1875. we have
not only carried a large stock of musical

instruments in this city, but have also
conducted an extensive wholesale or agency
business, shipping Instruments from fac-

tories direct to various agencies In differ-
ent sections of this territory.

We have found, however, that this out-
side or country business can be conducted
equally as well, and a great deal more
economically, from this city direct, thus
doing away with the numerous middlemen
or agents. Therefore, the several remain-
ing agencies were recently discontinued,

and In order to save further expense their
stocks of pianos were shipped into this
city.

It Is absolutely necessary, however. In

order to handle and accommodate this

branch of 'the business successfully from

here to make certain radical changes In
our present wareroom facilities. Improve-

ments that it was Impossible for us to make
during the limited time at our disposal

when we removed to our present location

on January Ist, and which could not be
undertaken since without exposing the
valuable stock to the danger of damage

and mars at the hands of workmen, how-
ever careful and painstaking.

In view of these fac's. and for the further

reason that the recently effected reorgani-

zation of the Weber Piano company com-
pels us to dispose of this entire line imme-
diately, without regard to profit, we
have decided to make a sale, not only

of the Weber-Wheelock Instruments and
the returned agency pianos above referred
to, but shall Include the entire stock of
pianos and organs, both new and second-
hand, now in the warerooms, offering them
for sale at such prices as will dispose of
them quicker and with less expense than

we could have them covered, boxed up and
carted to a storage warehouse, while these
contemplated changes are In progress, and
then later on returned. In pursuance of
this undertaking, while we regret to make
such low figures or open cut prices as to
disturb the Immediate future music trade
here, we feel obliged to make such prices

as will, even in these stringent times, dis-
pose of every Instrument In these ware-
rooms within the. next ten days, at which
time this store goes into the hands of the
contractors, and It shall be vacant.

We have now here and for sale 96 new up-
right and grand pianos. Including all of the

latest ISO? styles and designs from the lead-
ing factories of this country, some of which
were only received here during the past
two weeks. The stock embraces the world-
renowned and Justly celehrated"Stelnway"

and "Weber" pianos of New York, and a
full assortment of the now famous "New
Scale Kimball" pianos of Chicago, besides
such well-known makes as "Wheelock,"
?Whitney," "Bush & Gerts." "Hlnze" and

several other medium-priced and cheaper
grades.

We have fourteen new and beautiful
parlor and chapel organs, the leading styles

of the famous and reliable "Kimball" and
"Clough & Warren" makes, and for any and
all instruments, both pianos and organs,
we offer to take the exact manufacturer's
wholesale cost, which means to you a sav-
ing of at least one-half of the usual retail
price of these or other same grade of In-
struments.

The "Stelnway," "Kimball" and "Weber"
pianos are high-grade and strictly first-
class, representing the output of the three
strongest manufacturers in this country,
whose combined operating capital exceeds

ten millions of dollars. We cannot here
itemize prices on the numerous styles of

different instruments now here, but as a
sample, we offer Monday a full-size, seven
and one-third octaves, fancy, high-grade
piano, with full swinging duet music desk
and revolving lock board, for {204, which is
virtually half price. Fancy mottled walnut,

English quarter-sawed oak or San Do-
I mlngc mahogany cases. $24 extra, and an-
! other piano, not quite so tall, with elabor-
jate hanit-carved panels and three pedals.

! the third a soft or practice pedal, for $224.

IStill another piano in exceedingly plain
jwalnut, mahogany or oak cases, for $195.
] $ISS and $178, and all of the other medlum-
| priced instruments, such as "Wheelock,"

"Whitney," "Bush & Gerts," and every-

' thing else at correspondingly low prices.
In the stock of 90 pianos there are two

I extremely fine Instruments, real gems of

ithe pianomaker's art, on which the actual
factory cost slightly exceeds $400, and
three other very elaborately hand-carved
Styles, on which the cost is a trifle more

jthan $325; on these the terms will be $50

icash and 10 per cent of the balance per
month, with interest on deferred payments
at 10 per cent per annum. On all other in-
struments the terms will be $25 down and
$10 per month.

Organs cost from $36 to $78. according to
works, style and design. Terms, $10 down
and Jo per month.

Special discounts on the actual cost of
the instruments will be made on all shop-

iworn and slightly used Instruments. Sev-
I eral second-hand organs and square pianos
; for sale for a song, as we want them out of
I the way.

Every ii.strument sold will be accom-
Ipanled by a five-years' unconditional wrlt-
I ten guarantee, signed by the respective
| manufacturers, and will be duly counter-

I signed by us, thus making "assurance dou-

i bly sure" that a purchaser's interests will
at all times be fullylooked after and pro-
tected.

This sale as above will be at Bartlett's
Music bouse, 233 South Spring street, next
door to Los Angeles theaSer, beginning
Monday morning, and if everyone in thlH

| city could but realize the exact situation as
; it is, nothing would be left for sale Tues-

Iday. So if you have any possible use for a
piano or an organ come at once, and do
not delay, for at the end of ten days this
sale will positively close, and any re-
maining stock will be put n storage.

Store open day and evening tillsale closes
BAKTLETTBROTHERS.

A New Firm
A partnership in the rental business

has been formed by W. G. Your.g, the
hustling press agent of the Orpheum
theater, and A. C. Dezendorf, who was
formerly a newspaper man in Ihis city.

The new firm has offices at JO7 South
Broadway.

Music at the Parks
Following Is the progrracm which will

be rendered at Westlake park this af-
ternoon by the Seventh Regiment band,

George Cann director:
March, "Our Anniversary," by W. E.

Strong, clarinet soloist.
Medley Overture, "Pretty as a Pic-

ture," E. N. Catlin.
Nocturne, "Monastery Belle," Lefe-

bure; Wely.
_

Waltz, "Espanita," George Rosey.
f>

Overture, "Berlin in Joy and Sorrow,

Conradi. _
"Zigeunerstandchen" (Gypsy Seren-

ade), W. Nehl.
"Reminiscences of Tostl, arranged by

John Pougher.
Intermezzo, "Bal D'Enfants,' H. L.

D'Arcy Jaxone.
March, "The Seventh Regiment, M.

B. Howard.
The East Side park band stand willbe

opened today with a concert by the
Philharmonic Mexican band of thirty

pieces at 2 p. m. Several fine selections
will be given.

Vienna Park

ICor. Jefferson and Western avenue?Stran-
gers to the city will find it well worth their

'. while to spend a few hours at the Vienna
park, the finest resort in Southern Cali-

fornia, within the city limits. For private

parties and weddings it cannot be sur-

passed. Every amusement Imaginable to

be had. bowling alleys, dancing pavilion,

croquet grounds, billiards, etc. Private din-
ing rooms and arbors In the grounds, where

;everything is served that the market af-

'fords. The shaded walks through the most

!delightful scenery are such as can only

,be found in this, the land of sunshine. The)

grand fountain near the music stand is

isituated near the center of the grounds.
IRefreshments of all kinds served by the
most courteous attendants at popular

prices. Imported and domestic beer,
wines and liquors, cigars, etc. Mr. F.
Kerkow, the most affable and popular ca-

terer in Southern California, gives his
personal attention to every part of the
resort. Every Sunday a grand concert by

Arend's orchestra, and every Wednesday

night, social dance.

The American Fraternal League

1A new secret fraternal order, glviing its
members benefits In case of sickness, ac-
cidents, old age and death. Accepts both

! men and women. Local councils now or-
ganizing. Investigate Its new and practical

! features. Room 106 Byrne block, Broadway

I and Third. U
Prosperity and a Hngn licent Sugar Plant at

Lot Alamltos

Mr. Z. C. Angevlne, the popular manager
of the well known Buffalo Woolen Co.. has

1Just returned from a business trip to Los
1Alamltos. where the new beet sugar fac-
j tory is being erected by E. 11. Oyer & Co.
IThis extensive plant will turn out seventy-
live tons of sugar a day and will keep many
thousand dollars in our state that go to

foreign countries. There Is at present 4000
acres of land under beet cultivation. E. H.
Dyer & Co. deserve great credit for their
enterprise and will no doubt reap good re-
sults from the activity noticed by Mr. An-

I gevine. Los Alamltos will be quite a large
I town Inside of a year. The construct on of
I this plant is a masterpiece and the fore-
-1 man, Mr. F. D. Perkins, may well feel
proud of his good work, for it certainly
shows his ability. The Blxly Land Co. Is
making extensive improvements In town
property.

Coal Prices Still Declining

The past week has been one of uncertain
prices among the coal dealers of the city.
We notice the lowest prices of the week at
the retail yard of Wm. E. Clark, 1249 South
Pearl street, who has his sign out for $7.60
per torn 40 cents per sack.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Southern District of California. Where-

os on the 31st day of March, 1897. the Pa-
cific Coast Railway company filed their
libel In the district court of the United
States for the southern district of Califor-
nia against the steam tug boat ?'Tiger." of
the port of Wilmington, her boats, tackle,
apparel and furniture. In a cause of con-
tract, civil and maritime. And. whereas,
by virtue of process in due form of law,
to me directed, returnable on the 20th day
of April 1897, I have seized and taken the
said steam tug boat, "Tiger," her boats,

tackle apparel and furniture, and have her
in my custody. Notice is hereby given, that
a district court will be held in the United
States court room. In the city of Los An-
geles on the 20th day of April. 1897, for the
trial of said premises, and the owner or
owners and all persons who may have or
claim any interest, are hereby cited to be
and appear at the time and place afore-
said, to show cause, if any they have, way
a final decree should not pass as prayed.

N.A. COVARRUBIAS, U.S. Marshal. 20
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[T&eat Dissolution SaicZ |
1 The opening of tttc same yesterday was a most startling success. Old-time high-priced houses I

were astonished; so were our visitors. The immense volume of business transacted will be more j

' than doubled tomorrow?if deeper cuts count for aught. |j 9

Men's All-wool Light Gray Suits, in round and square Boys' Fine 25c Waists 15c
sack style; genuine $10.00 values. M Boys' Fine 50c Waists 23c g
Dissolution Sale Price only #v>vJJIUJ , .?. c \u25a0 ... ... .

Boys Single-breasted Coat Suits, in blue, black and m
Men's All-Wool Black Clay Worsted Suits, square or small checks, well made and finished and full value at |

' round coat; real value $12. <sfo@ $2.75. During this Great Dissolution AM |1E
;]!, Dissolution Sale Price #(Q)»£vJ Sale for ,|j |
; Same as above in Double-breasted $1.70

ijjij'i Ladies' Tan and Oxblood Oxfords, in swell needle toes;

shoes that you'd be proud of atsl.2? a pair. fMr Children's Tan Color Sandals in sizes 3to 6, regulation
'I During this Dissolution Sale for II hfV 75c kinds During this Great Dissolution MMf

Sale for \u25a0JfSJ*'
Misses' Spring Heel Southern Ties in Chocolate color, JTrTZ.

? TT . . m !? " sizes 12 to 2, 51.75 kinds; also, Misses Don- (Mr Children s Dongola Kid Button Shoes in sizes M/» !
gola Button Shoes, with cloth tops sto 8, supreme $1.25 kinds. Dissolution Price (Q)Sf^

??; ?

' ~ . . Sizes Btol2 in these for 89c
Ladies' Tan and Black Southern Ties, $3.00 kinds, and
Ladies'Dongola Kid Button Shoes with <Stofl I] E Boys* Full Stock Kip Lace Shoes, in sizes 2to 5. (B)|£,f ii
cloth tops; Sale Price W U°4M You can't match this for double. Sale Price ... .

!| I'll Ladies' French Kid Button and Lace Shoes, with latest Men's Fine Grade Derby Ribbed Balbriggan Underwear, 11
toes- fine $4.50 values; during this Disso- EfTJj kind that is well worth 65c. During this sale %Kr

ii lution Sale for only for only M

1 Poor Mao's Frieed I
111164118 Mmtih MsM Sttmeet Emir IFnrsil

|| ?Mew Heßtafflim Block jjj

Sale of Irrigation Bonds

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE
board of directors of the Linda Vista Ir-

rigation district of San Diego county, Cal-
ifornia, that said board intends to sell
$S"4 ?-«) of the bonds of said district on
Tuesday, the 13th day of April, 1897, at 10
oclock in the forenoon of that day, and will
receive sealed proposals for the purchase
of said amount of bonds at Its office in said
district until that day and hour, when the
proposals will be opened and considered by
said board.

GEORGE FULLER, President
JAMES P. JONES, Secretary.

Dated March 16. 1897. 4-11

OFFICE OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Railroad company (of California), San

Francisco, March 25th, 1897.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Southern Pacific Railroad company
(of California) for the election of directors
for the ensuing year, and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may be
brought before the meeting, will be held
at the office of the company In the city of
San Francisco, state of California, on
Wednesday, the 14th day of April,1897, at
10 o'clock a. m.

jama. Wfi BETTER CAR"Nvf riaGES on tho
4fl?3!L market. Furniture, Car

pets atidStoves. Largest
house of its kind in South
crn California.

'? MARTIN,
53»-53J S. Spring St.

DENTISTRY... at Eastern Prices

br. r. 1? turner
254 S Broadway Office hours: 9 a.m to 6 p.m. ,

See ad. today on page 8.

C. F. Helozemais
Druggist and Chemist

222 N. Main St., Los Angeles

' Prescriptions carefully compounded day or
night.

h V,> prntl tho mnrT#|nuß Fronrli
/fZ'LSiStk ir CALTHOS free, sad \u25a0»

if In m>n\ lesal (.nnr.Miti-otliatI.'altuob will
\ BTOI" »l«'li«r«M* EMlntonfc.

Kt'iS f < I n't '?t.rmitorrhn.. Varicocele
V»C land KESIOUE Lo.t Vigor.

Y*?4i f £ L:e itend pay ifsatisfied.
V * '», YON MOHL CO..

A[J Sole i?Tit? ittiU,Cuiri»«aU, Oata.

"READ THE ANSWER
| m THE STARS "

SEE PAGE 16.

RUPTURE' Cra&ratse?* sffe, A?peedy
anapermanentcure, without detention from
business. No knife used; no blood drawn; no

Ipay until cured. Consultation free. '

To Poster
Collectors ...

A limited number of the elegant lithographed

fiesta OPosters
Herald

Will be sold in advance of regular issuance at

?CdcO)^ ?^
\u25a0cy \u25a0 Per Copy

Apply at Business Office,

222 West Third Street


